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ABSTRACT 
Fille y ears of quarterly overhead costs 
al IlVa major u.s. defense aircraft manufac-
turers were categorized according to the 
Iypes of casls incurred. Til ese calegaries of 
allerilead casls were Ihen modeled Ilia regres-
sial! analysis. using production and operating 
INTRODUCTION 
Current methods for estimating overhead 
costs generally rely upon the use of estimated 
overhead rates which are then applied to 
estimated labor hours or costs in each of 
seve ral functional categories , such as engineer-
ing or manufacturing. Total overhead is then 
obtained by summing across all the functions. 
This approach is not entirely satisfactory 
si nce changes in operating rates cause changes 
in overhead rates which are reflected only 
after a significant lag. For firms in which out-
put fluctuates significantly, this approach can 
result in poor estimates of overhead costs 
with corresponding difficulties for product 
pricing. In instances where the United States 
Federal Government is the sole purchaser 
of the product, actual production costs (both 
direct and indirect) are important factors in 
the pri ce and quantity negotiation process. 
With United States aerospace contractor over-
head comprising 30- 50% of total costs to the 
Federal government, it is imperative that 
variables of Ihe Iwa call1raClars as 
independent variables. Afler adjusting the 
dala for seasonal aulacarreialian. excellenl 
struclural and prediclive models of IOlal over-
head and labar-relaled allerhead caSls were 
obtained. 
overhead costs be estimated with greater 
accuracy. It is also important that the estima-
tion procedure , III addition to having 
excellent explanatory and ' predictive capabili-
ties, be relatively simple and (statistically) 
parsimonious. This is necessary in order that 
the prediction process be routinized for use 
by persons with d iverse backgrounds, e.g. 
statistical cost estimators and accounting 
clerks. 
An alternative approach to estimating over-
head costs is to estimate these costs directly, 
and hence forego direct reliance upon over-
head rates. Two examples of this are provided 
by Martinson [I J and Gross and Dienemann 
[2 J. Martinson reclassified overhead costs 
from the usual functional categories into an 
inpu t-oriented categorization and then 
regressed these new categories of overhead 
costs on various operating variables. Current 
conventional wisdom holds that the 
Martinson approach has been unsuccessful 
in almost all of its subsequent trials . 
Gross and Dienemann estimated various 
OI67-188X/84/S03 .00 © 1984 Elsevier Science Publishers B. V. 
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catego ries o f overhead costs usin g direct labo r 
and mate rial cos ts on a pooled tim e-se ries, 
cross-section sample of aerospace firms. The 
ca tego ries which they used were similar to 
those used by Martinson . Unfortunately, 
there is a majo r technica l difficulty with the 
methodology of Gross and Dienemann . 
Almost all of their regress io n models used 
lagged values o f the depend en t va riab le as one 
o f th e explanatory variabl es, yet th ey 
reported only the Durbin - Watson statistic 
as the measure of the degree of autocorrela-
tion present in their mod els. It is well known 
(Judge et at. [3) or Maddala [4) , for 
exa mple) that the use of lagged values of th e 
de pendent variable as an explanatory variable 
results in an upward bias of the Durbin-
Watso n statisti c (that is, the statistic do es not 
find autocorrelation when it is actu ally 
present) . Since it is also well known that the 
presence o f positive autocorrelation in a 
regression mod el biases the standard errors 
downwards, and biases the R-sq uared statistic 
upwards, most of the results of Gross and 
Dienemann have unknown reliability. 
The procedures described below attempt to 
estimate ove rh ead costs and various input 
catego ri es of overhead costs from two aero-
space contractors as functions of operating 
variables. This approach is similar to that o f 
Martinson , excep t th at t he input-oriented 
ca tegories for overhead costs are different , 
as is the set o f avai lable operating vari ab les. 
The focus here is on determining the e ffec-
tiveness of a procedure which can be 
routinized and , hence, utilized by persons 
with a re latively low degree of statisti ca l 
so phisti cation. Consequently, the number of 
explanato ry variables is deliberately ke pt to 
a minimum. 
DATA SOURCES AND CHARACTERISTICS 
Data were ob tained from two major United 
States defense aircraft manufacturers with 
their full coo peration. The data , however, are 
proprietary and are no t releaseab le. To 
preserve the anon ymit y of the data and 
result s, any specifi c reference to the two 
manufac turers will be in the fo rm of 
co ntractor A and contractor B. 
Prior to the obtaining of any data. a 
parti cular format fo r co llec tion of ove rhead 
cost data was determined in o rd er to assure 
uniformity o f data ca tego ries across the 
diffe rent firms. The overhead cost data from 
the major manu fac turing divisions of th e two 
contractors were co llec ted o n a quarterly 
basis for the years 1978- 1982 within this 
defined format. No data were used fro m prior 
years, since signifi ca nt changes in co ntractor 
accounting sys tems made prior in fo rm ation 
incomparable with the present information. 
11,e format for ove rhead costs has five major 
catego ri es with several sub ca tegori es within 
each ca tegory. Table I shows a detailed 
enumeration o f this catego riza tio n. Other 
additional data pertaining to prod uction and 
operating characterist ics of the divisions of 
the two manufacturers were also ob tained. 
The categorization presented in Table I is 
similar, but no t identi cal, to that utilized 
in the PIECOST model of Martinson r 11 . 
An attempt to re pli cate the PI ECOST model 
on this data set indica ted that both the data 
ca tego rization and the modeling procedures 
generated results inferior to those presented 
here [5). 
Table 2 shows the indices utilized to con-
vert the various catego ries of cost data from 
cu rrent to co nstant fourth-quarter 1982 
dollars. All indices came from Burea u of 
Labor Stat istics and Bureau of Economic 
Analysis publicatio ns, with the explicit 
indices enumerated in the table. It is recog-
nized that these indices, along with almost 
all others, are imperfect, but they were 
se lected in an attempt to provide the best 
measures of inflation from amo ng all readily-
available indices relevant to these particular 
catego ries. 
The operating data consist of such elements 
as direct labor hours, direct personnel, 
indirect personnel , direct materia l cost, direct 
labor cost , sales, and sq uare footage of the 
plant. The direct and indirec t personnel are 
equ ivalent head counts. i.e. actua l headco unts 
adjusted for amounts of overtime actually 
worked. The direct labor cost , direct material 
cost , and sales figures were converted to 
TABLE 1 
Cost ca tegories 
A Labor-relored 
(l) Indirect salaries 
(a) Cross-overs 
(b) Signi fica nt labor in repair and maintenance 
(2) Fringe bene fit s and o ther compensat ion 
(includes ho liday, sick, and vacat ion leaves: sever-
an ce pay ; FICA and insuran ce contributions: 
savings plan; sto ck awards: etc.) 
{3} Other personnel costs 
(includes tuition and training costs; suggestion 
awards; travel and reloca tion costs: etc. ) 
(4) All o ther labo r-related costs 
{includes temporary personnel; out side hires: etc.} 
D Facilities 
(I) Depreciation 
(2) Repair and maintenance 
(a) Plant rearra ngement 
(b) Repair materials 
(3) Leased equipment 
(4) Utilities 
(includes heat ing, lighting, etc.) 
(5) Other facilitieNelated costs 
(includes taxes, insurance , etc.) 
C Operations 
(includes telepho ne, telegraph, operating supplies, 
expendable equipment, postage, fuels, consulting 
services. protection services, etc.) 
D Mixed 
(I) Cafeteria 
(2) Scrap sales 
(3) Process tests 
(4) Independent research and development and bid 
and proposal costs (lR&D/ B&P) 
E External to divisio n - internal to corporation 
(I) Co mput er se rvi ces 
(2) Other allocations 
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constant 1982 dollars by, respectively , the 
BLS SIC 372 1 index, the Producer Price 
Index (PPI) for mate rials and components, 
and the Department of Labor Index for 
Transportation Equipment, published by the 
Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
Table 3 shows the detailed format for th e 
data collection process as well as the per-
centage breakdown of constant dollar costs 
per quarter for each of th e five major cate-
gories and for each of the contractors . In sum-
marizing the percentage breakdown given in 
Table 3, it may be seen that , for contractor A, 
labor-related costs accounted for between 59 
and 68% of all overhead costs over the twenty 
quarters. Facilities costs ranged between 8 
and 12%, operations costs varied from 8 to 
10%, mixed costs covered 4 to 12%, and 
external costs ranged from 8 to 15%. It 
should be noted that ex temal costs remained 
between 10 and 12% of total overhead costs, 
except for the third and fourth quarters of 
1981 when they were 15 and 8%, respective-
TABLE 2 
Indices used to convert current to constant dollars 
Category Index 
A Labor-related aBLS SIC 3121 
B Facilities 
(1) Depreciat ion bGNPD Structures 
(2) Repair and maint. GNPD Services 
(3) Leased equipment GNPD Durab le equipment 
(4) Utilities cpeED Electricity and gas 
(5) Other peED Services 
C Operations GNPD Services 
D Mixed GNPD Services 
E External GNPD Services 
aBLS SIC 3721 is the Bureau of Labor Statisti cs price index 
of wages and fri nge benefits for Standard Industrial Classifi-
cation (SIC) code 3721 , which is the aircraft industry. 
bGNPD is the Gross National Product Deflat or for the 
indicated category, and is published by the Bureau of 
Economic Analysis. 
c PCED is the Personal Consumption Expenditures Deflator 
fo r the indicated category . and is also published by the 
Bureau of Eco nomic Analysis. 
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ly . Simi larly, mi xed costs were always 7% o r 
below, except fo r the las t three q uart ers of 
1982 when they rose from 5% to 12% and 
TAB U, 3 



























































































































































































































































then declined to 2%. The re we re no other 
appa rent trends in the data of cont racto r A. 
One anoma ly was the rather large shift in 
labo r-re lated expenses 10 the final three 
quarters of 1982. TIle percen tages of total 
ove rhead costs changed from 64 to S9 to 67 
over these quart ers. 
For co ntrac tor B, Table 3 shows th at labor-
related costs ranged between 55 and 66% 
of to tal overhe ad costs over the entire sa mple. 
Facilities costs ranged between 1 1 and 16%, 
operatio ns costs va ried from 9 to 13%, mi xed 
costs covered 4 t o 10%, and externa l costs 
ranged from 7 to 1 1 % of tota l ove rhead costs . 
The general trend for contractor B over the 
sample period was to red uce the proportion 
go ing to labo r-related costs and to in crease 
the proportion go ing to ex ternal , primarily 
compute r, costs. A ltho ugh this trend is appar-
ent. it was not found to be statistica ll y signif-
ica nt . Using a test based on the number of 
run s of signs of firs t differences [61. the 
significance probabi li ty for the one-tailed test 
aga inst the presence of a trend was 0.39. 
MODELlNG OUARTERL Y OVERHEAD 
COSTS 
Sequential cost and ope rating data, as with 
most other time-se ries data res ulting from 
firm o perations, ca n be expected to exhibit 
some level of au toco rrelation. This is because 
firm ex penditures from period to pe ri od are 
not totally rand o m but tend to c hange 
relatively smoothly. Conseq uen tly, the error 
process of a time-series-based statistical model 
of the costs o f a firnl does not exhibit the 
desired (normal) random st ructure but, 
instead, exh ibi ts a stru cture in which errors 
in one period tend to be related to errors in 
other period s. AJ th ough the presence of some 
form of au toco rrelatio n in the residu als of a 
regressio n mode l does not create any 
prob lems in obtaining unbi ased estim ates of 
the regression coefficient s the mselves, it does 
result in biased estimates of the stand ard 
errors of the regression coefficien ts. Hence, 
any hypothes is tests which re ly upon either 
the standard errors or fun ctions of the 
standard erro rs may result in e rroneo us con-
clusions. TI,i s in cludes the standard (-t ests 
for the stati sti ca l significance of the differ-
ence of the reg ression coefficient value from 
zero. Consequent ly, it is desirable to ob tain 
not on ly unbiased estimates of the regress ion 
coefficients but a lso unbiased estimates of 
their standard erro rs. 
First-o rder autocorrelation occurs when the 
errors of the model are related to the erro rs 
in the adjacen t , prio r periods . The erro rs are 
sa id to fo ll ow a first-ord er autoregressive, 
o r AR(l) , process. Yea rly cost and operating 
data tend to have errors which follow an 
AR ( I ) process. The use of quarterly data , 
however, may cause the au toco rrelation to 
take on a special form. Instead of standard , 
fi rs t-order autocorrelation , one would ex pect 
to encounter a special form of fourth-order 
au toco rrelation [71. This special form co rre-
sponds to a seasonal pattern in the errors, 
since each error is correlat ed only with the 
error which occurred four quarters previous-
ly. Plots of the raw data confirmed that this 
form of autocorrelation is potentially present 
since, within each year, there was a clearly 
disce rnible tailing-off in ex penditure toward 
the final quarters. This pattern is a typical 
one fo r organiiations which operate in an 
environment of known , binding budgets with 
all funds available at the beginning of the 
budget period. 
The general model utilized in this analysis 
is of the form : 
y , = Xr fj + "c , 
€ ( := P4Et - 4 +11t , ( = 1, . _,T, 
(I) 
(2) 
where X, is, in general, a T Xk matrix and ~ 
is a k X I vector. The Y, are overhead costs, 
either total or some category, and the X, 
are operating variables, such as direct pe rson-
nel o r direct labor hours . The error compo-
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nent of the model, E" has the specific struc-
ture indicated by eq n. (2) , where ~I has the 
zero-mean and constant-variance properties 
usually assumed for the error component 
of a regression model. Note that this mode l 
assumes a specia l form of the ge neral fourth-
order au to regressive (AR (4)) process. The 
general AR (4 ) process can be written as: 
The form of the AR (4) process used here 
assumes that the effects of the prior three 
quarters are negligible compared to the effect 
of the corresponding year-ea rlier quarter. 
This is the seasonal patte rn discussed above. 
After selection of the independent 
variab le(s) for a particular model, the general 
proced ure was fi rst to perfonn an OLS 
regression on the untransformed data and 
then to test for the presence of the above 
form of the AR(4) process in the residuals. 
Following Wallis [7], the test statistic can be 
written as 
T 







where e, ; Y, - Y" Y, ; X,p, and ~ is the 
estimator of ~ obtained from the OLS regres-
sion indicated by eqn. (I). The null 
hypothesis is that of zero autocorrelation in 
the residuals, and the alternative hypothesis 
is that of the quarterly fonn of autocorrela-
tion . Tlus test and test statistic are exact 
analogs to the Durbin- Watson test and test 
statistic which are used for an AR (l) process. 
The reader should note well that both the 
venerable Durbin - Watson test and this Wallis 
test use null hypotheses of ze ro autocorrela-
ti on. If this is unacceptable, then other tests 
should be used . 
Tables of the upper and lower criti cal 
points of the di stribution of d. are given 
ISO 
by WalIis for the above type of model. The 
critical points for a ninety-five percent 
confidence level with twenty observations and 
a single explanatory variable (plus a constant) 
are 0.924 (lower) and I. 102 (upper). Va lues 
of d. which are larger than the upper critica l 
point indicate the absence of this AR(4) 
process in the residuals. Values of d. which 
are smalIer than the lower critical point 
indicate the presence of this AR(4) process 
in the residuals. Values of d. which falI 
between the upper and lower critical points 
indica te inconclusive results. 
If the test revea ls the presence of this 
AR (4 ) process in the resid uals , then the 
model must be re-estimated using a trans-
formed version of the original data. Judge et 
al. [3] and Maddala discuss such transforma-
tions fo r an AR(I) process. For this AR(4) 
process. the dependent variable is trans-
formed as 
. , y , =y,(I-p,l. '=1, 2,3, 4, (5) 
and 
(6) 
Similarly, the independen t variables are trans-
fo rmed as 
,= 1, 2,3,4 , (7) 
and 
(8) 
Each of these transformations requires an 
estimate of P •. Although there are a number 
of ways to estimate thi s parameter, only the 
three most straightforward techniques were 
selected here because of the potential require-
ment that this entire procedure be replicable 
by persons with relatively low leve ls of 
statistical sophistication. Judge et al. [3] 
derive these three estimators for the case of 
P I in an AR (I) process. 
• P, 
The first estimate of P. is 
T 






where e, is the residual from the OLS regres-
sion in eqn. (I). Th is estimator is the sample 
correlation coeffi cient when the population 
autocorre lation process is given by eqn. (2). 
The second est imate of P4 is 







This estimator is identical to that obtained 
as the estimator of P4 in the regression indi-
cated by eqn. (2) and is bounded from below 
by p:. The third estimate of P. is 
(II) 
This estimator is derived from eqn. (4) via 
eqn . (2) and asymptotic arguments. Note that 
the value of this estimator is easi ly obtainable 
from the value of the test statistic calculated 
from eqn. (4). 
Each of these estimators was calculated for 
regressions involving the total and major 
categories of overhead costs. The calculation 
of 75. from a regression yie lded an estimated 
standard error for this estimator. In all cases, 
the three estimators were welI within two 
standard errors of each other using the 
estimated st andard error of 75 •. Because of its 
ease of calculation, P. is the recommended 
estimator and on ly its values are reported. 
After each model was re-estimated using 
the transfomled data of eqns. (5)-(8), and 
the estimator of P. given by eqn. (II), the 
model was checked for the presence of first-
orde r autocorrelation using the Durbin -
Watson stati stic. In all cases of interest , this 
check indicated that there was no first-order 
autocorre lation still present in the regression 
residuals after the removal of the special form 
of fourth-order autocorrelation presented 
above. A final examination of the residual 
plots confirmed the absence of any further 
systematic effects. 
STRUCTURAL ANA LYSES 
The procedures outlined in the previous 
sect ion will be illustrated in detail using 
total overhead costs from each of the two 
con tractors. All statistical results will be 
reported to three significant digits. Following 
these illustrations , the final results for each 
contractor will be presented and discussed . 
All of the results reported here utilize total 
direct personnel as the explanatory variable. 
Other explanatory variables slIch as direct 
labor hours and direct labor cost also 
prod uced reasonable resul ts. In a few cases, 
those results were marginally superior to the 
results reported here , but direct personnel 
outperformed the others over the entire range 
of cost categories. 
There exists a perception that , both in 
general and in the two cases considered here, 
compu ter costs are a growing proportion of 
total overhead costs. This perception exists 
despite the statistical result reported above, 
which showed that there was no trend over 
this particular five-year period for these two 
firms. In an effort to verify this perception , 
several attempts were made to model 
computer costs. Computer costs were treated 
as functions of, alternately, total personnel , 
direct labor hours , direct labor costs, and 
several other operating variables. All such 
attempts yielded very poor statistical results. 
Additionally, rates of change of computer 
costs were treated as functions of several 
operating variables as well as rates of change 
I 5 I 
of those variables. Again , all such attempts 
yielded very poor statistical results. 
Table 4 presents the results of these proce-
dures applied to the regression of total over-
head costs for contractor A (TOTOHA) 
upon total direc t personnel for contractor A 
(DIRPERA). The results of the regression on 
the original , untransformed data can be seen 
to be poor. 
Upon testing this model for the presence 
of the special form of fourth-order auto-
correlation discussed above, the null 
hypothesis of no fourth-order autocorrelation 
is clearly rejected , since the calculated value 
of d. is below the upper and lower five per-
cent signifi cance points of 1.102 and 0.924 
[7]. The three alternative estimates of P. are 
calculated and can be seen to be statistically 
close. The data were then transformed, as 
described above, and the model was re-
TABLE 4 
Model: TOTOHA = a + b DIRPERA 
Un transformed data: 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adjusted R-squarcd: 
F-statistic: 
Durbin- Watson statistic: 
Estimate of a : 
standard error: 
Estimate of b: 
standard error: 
Estimate ofd 4 : 
Estimate of p:: 
Estimate of P4: 
standard error: 
Estimate of P4: 
Transformed data: 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adjusted R-squared: 
F-statistic: 
Durbin- Watson statistic: 
Estima te of a: 
standard error: 
























estimated. The regression results for the trans-
formed data show that there is indeed a great 
deal of in fo rmation contained in this model 
of overhead costs. As indica ted above, the 
res iduals of the transformed regression were 
carefully examined. Tests and plots indicate 
tha t the transformed model conforms to both 
t he Gauss- Markov theorem and residual 
norma lit y; therefore, this mode l has all the 
desirab le statisti cal properties . In summ ary, 
the regress ion model using transformed data 
yields excellent results, but the adjustment 
for t his special fo rm of autocorrelation is 
clea rl y necessary in ord er to obtain these 
results. 
Resu lts similar to those presented in Table 
4 are obt ai ned when the procedures describ ed 
in t he previous section are applied to the 
regression of total overhead costs for contrac-
to r B (TOTOHB) upon total direc t personnel 
for contractor B (DIRPERB). Very poor 
resu lts we re obtained initially when using 
untra nsformed data, the presence of this 
special form of fourth-o rder autocorrelation 
was indicated clearly by the test, and excel-
lent results were obtain ed using transfo rmed 
da ta. 
The above procedures were used in the 
modeling of all o f the major categories of 
overhead cost s for contractors A and B. 
With the exception of labor-related ove rhead 
costs, the results were mi xed. Table 5 presents 
t he results of the modeling of total and labor-
related overhead costs for both contractors. 
Results for other major categories are 
presented in Boger [8 J. 
Since all costs are measured in thousands 
of do llars, the first model in Table 5 may be 
in terpre ted as indicating that there is a fixed 
component of total overhead costs (when a 
fun ction of direct personnel) of approximate-
ly $ 18 million , with each additional direct 
person costing about $1 3,800 in total over-
head costs. 
The second model in Table 5 gives the 
results, using transformed data, of the regres-
TABLE 5 
Sum mary regressions 
Model: TOTOt-l A :: a + b DIRPERA 
Standard error of the regressio n: 
Adjusted R-squared: 
F-statistic: 
Du rb in-Watson stat istic: 
Estima Ie of a: 
standard erro r: 
Est imate of b: 
standard error: 
Model: LABORA = a + b DIRPERA 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adjusted R -sq ua rcd: 
F-stat istic: 
Dur bin- Watson statistic: 
Est imate of a: 
sta ndard error: 
Est imate of b: 
standard error: 
Model: TOT OHB = a + b DIRPERB 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adju sted R-sq uared: 
F-stat istic: 
Durbin- Watson statist ic: 
Est imate of a: 
standard erro r: 
Est ima te of b: 
standard error: 
Model: LABORB = a + b DIRP ERB 
Standard error of the regressio n: 
Adj usted R -sq ua red: 
F-stat ist ic: 
Du rb in - Watso n stat istic: 
Est ima te of a: 
standard error: 
Estimate of b: 

































sion of labor-related overhead costs 
(LABORA) on direct personn el. This model 
explains labor-related overhead costs at least 
as well as the previous model explains total 
overhead costs. The third and fourth models 
in Table 5 show results similar to the firsl 
two models, but for contractor B. The results 
for contractor B are even better than those 
for contractor A. 
Direct personnel was not the only indepen-
de nt va ri ab le used in attempting to model 
the va rious ca tegories of overhead costs. 
Both direct labor hours and direct labor costs 
yielded similar st ru ctural resu lts to th ose of 
di rect personnel fo r both total and labor-
related overhead costs. 11,e eq uation fit s 
were very similar to those in Table 5 for the 
co rresponding models . It should be noted 
that, as expected, direct labo r hours and 
direct labor costs are highly correlated. 
These stru ctural results may be used to 
compare overhead costs ex perienced by the 
two con tractors. The two models for to tal 
overhead costs are: 
TOTOHA = 18000 + 13.8 DlRPERA , and 
TOTOHB 5300 + 13.0 DIRPERB. 
It may be seen that the regression for con-
tractor B lies everywhere below the regression 
for contractor A; not only does contracto r B 
have a (significantly) lower fixed cost but also 
it has a (not signifi cantly) lower variable cost. 
The two models for labor-related overhead 
costs are: 
LABORA = 9390 + 9.59 DIRPERA. and 
LABORB = - 3560 + 8.99 DIRPERB . 
A potential difficulty here is that the inter-
cept for contractor B is nega tive. However, 
thi s is not a serious problem given the range 
of applicability of the model. Although this 
intercept for contractor B is no t significantly 
diffe rent from zero, it is significantly lower 
than the intercept for contractor A. It is true 
here also that the regression for contractor B 
lies everywhere below the regression for 
contractor A. 
The reader should be aware that these 
comparisons imply only that, with the same 
number of direct personnel , contractor B 
ex periences lower total overhead costs and 
lower labor-related overhead costs than 
contractor A. These comparisons do not 
imply that contractor B has lower overhead 
costs in the two categories than contractor A, 
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regardless of the circumstances. This observed 
difference is at least partially due to the 
different personnel classification systems used 
by the two contractors. 
PREDICTIVE ANALYSES 
Since the results shown in Table 5, using 
tota l overhead costs and labo r-related over-
head costs for bo th contractors, were of 
such high quality, it was detennined that 
predictive tests of these regressions for each 
contractor should be undertaken. Reca ll that 
labor-related costs account fo r almost two-
thirds of all overhead costs. The general 
procedure was to fit the regression model to a 
sample of only the first four years (sixteen 
observations), predict the last yea r (four 
observa tions), and compare the predicted to 
the actual values of ove rhead cost. 
The regression model using transformed 
data was estinl ated exactly as above , excep t 
that only the first sixteen observa tions were 
used. Based upon these estimated results, the 
last four observations were predicted via the 
equation 
(12) 
where X, is defined as in eqn. (I), and ~ and 
P4 are the values obtained from the 
estimation based on the first sixteen observa-
tions. These predicted va lues of overhead 
costs were then compared to the observed 
values of overhead costs using ( I ) a Pearson 
correlation coefficient, (2) the root mean 
squared forecast error, (3) the mean absolute 
percentage error, and (4) Theil 's decomposi-
tion of the forecast error. 
Table 6 presents the results of fitting the 
above models for total overhead costs and 
labor-related costs of contracto r B using the 
procedure just described. When compared to 
the results based upon all twenty observations 
as shown in Table 5, the use of the first six-
teen observations results in only a very slight 
degradation of the models' power to explain 
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the data. There have been changes in the 
estimates of the coefficients, but these 
changes have not been significant. (The five 
percent critical value of the F-statistic with 
sixteen observations and the given model is 
4.60 , and the upper and lower five percent 
critical points for the corresponding Durbin -
Watson statistic are 1.37 and 1.10.) 
Based upon this estimation , the last four 
TABLE 6 
Predictio n result s for Contra ctor B 
Model: TOTOHB = a + b DIRPERB 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adjusted R-squared: 
F-statistic: 
Durbin - Watson statistic: 
Estimate of a: 
standard error: 
Estima te of b: 
standard error: 
Predic tion results 
Correlatio n coefficient b etween actual 
and predicted values 
Root mean squared error divid ed by the 
mean of th e actual values 
Mean absolute percentage error (%) 
Theil's decomposition of forecast error 
Fraction due to bias 
Fraction d uc to regression 
rraction due to residual variance 
Model: LABORB = a + b DIRPERB 
Standard error of the regression: 
Adjusted R-squarcd: 
F-statistic: 
Durbin - Watso n statistic: 
Est imate of a: 
sta nd ard crror: 
Estimate of b: 
standard error: 
Prediction results 
Correlation coefficient be tween actual 
and predicted va lues 
Root mean squared error divided by the 
mean of the actual values 
Mean abso lute percentage error (%) 
Theil's decomposition of forecast error 
Fraction due to bias 
Fract ion due to regression 












0 .77 4 
















values of the dependent variable are then 
predicted via eqn. (12). Th is predi ction tech-
nique necessarily requ ires knowledge of the 
independent variable. 
The four predicted values are then com-
pared with the actual va lues. The Pearson 
correlation coefficient value of 0 .934 indi-
cates that there is a strong tendency for the 
predicted va lues of total ove rhead costs to 
follow closely the actual values. The va lue of 
0.962 shows that there is an even stronger 
tenden cy for the pred icted values of labor-
related overhead cos ts to follow closely the 
actual values. 
A measure of the size of the fore cast errors 
is given by the ratio of the root mean squared 
error to the mean of the four actual values to 
be predicted. In the case of total overhead 
costs, the root mean squared error is just over 
2.7% of this mean , and shows that the fore-
cast errors are small relative to the actual 
values. This measure is even smaller, 1.8%, 
for labor-related overhead costs. A second 
measure of the size of the forecast errors is 
given by the mean absolute percentage error. 
This measure for both models indica tes that 
the forecast errors are small relative to the 
actual , observed va lues. 
In a plot of the predicted values against 
the actual values, the spread of values around 
the line of perfect forecasts (where the pre-
d icted values equal the actual values) yields 
information on the possible inadequacies of 
the forecasts. Theil's decomposition allows 
this information to be broken up into three 
elements, and shows the proportions of the 
forecast error which are due to (1) bias, 
(2) regression, and (3) residual variance. 
The bias proportion indicates the extent to 
which the average predicted value is different 
from the average actual value, the regression 
proportion indicates the extent to which a 
regression of the actual values on the 
predicted values follows the line of perfect 
forecasts , and the residual variance proportion 
is the remainder of the forecast error. As long 
as the root mean squared error is low, small 
proportions due to bias and regression are 
desirable. A detailed discussion of the Theil 
deco mposition is avai lab le in Maddala [4]. 
The results for total overhead costs indicate 
that most of the error is due to bias. This is 
not very desirable , but it should be noted that 
the forecasts have completed only one cycle 
of the underlying AR(4) process , so these 
decomposition results are not indicative of 
any long-term results. The results for labor-
related overhead costs indicate that t he 
greatest proportion of the forecast error is 
due to residual variance. This is another con-
firmation of the high quality of the predic-
tions made with this model. 
Total and labor-related overhead costs of 
contractor A were forecast using a prediction 
procedure identica l to that just described. 
TIle results, while not of the outstand ing 
quality obtained for contractor B, were of 
sufficient quality to permit reasonable fore-
casting. The results for contractor A are 
presented in Boger [8]. 
This prediction procedure requires 
estimates of direct personne l in order to 
generate the estimates of overhead costs. 
TIlere are at least two alternative ways of 
generating these estimates of direct personnel. 
A first approach is to use the estimates of 
direct labor hours which are currently used by 
can tractor and government estimators to 
produce estimates of all direct costs. Using 
data concerning the amount of overtime 
worked , these estimates of direct labor hours 
ca n then be converted into estimates of direct 
personnel. Alternatively , the above procedure 
could be derived using direct labor hours, also 
a good predictor of total and labor-related 
overhead costs, as the explanatory variable. 
The estimates of direct labor hours could then 
be directly input into the prediction process. 
A second general approach to estimating 
direct personnel is to use some other, even 
more readily-available, variable to attempt to 
predict direct personnel. The most logical and 
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most availab le is units of output. In th e case 
of one of the contractors , the most straight-
forward approach of regressing direct person-
nel on units of output of type I , units of 
output of type 2 , e tc. , produced a surprisingly 
high R-squared statistic of 0.84. In general, 
however, some assumptions .bout the produc-
tion technology will be necessary in order to 
utili ze this approach. Also , this approach 
requires a larger sample size than that utilized 
in the above approach since it estimates a 
larger number of coefficients. 
SUMMARY 
The statistical models for analyzing over-
head costs which have been presented in this 
paper have yielded , in general, excellent 
structural results. Additionally, pred ictive 
analyses were undertaken of the best st ruc-
tural models. These predictive analyses 
showed that reasonable predictions are 
possible for one contractor and that excellent 
predictions are available for the other. These 
results indicate that this entire procedure may 
yield fruitful results when applied to other 
contractors. 
A comparison of the structural results for 
the two contractors showed that they have 
statistically indistinguishable variable total 
overhead costs when using direct personnel 
as the explanatory variable. This indi cates 
that , despite the differences in overall struc-
ture of the two firms , there is a great 
similarity in the outcomes of the personnel 
assignment and costing processes. 
It was seen that computer-related costs are 
not explainable using any of the variables 
available from this sample . Contrary to 
general perceptions, it was seen that these 
costs did not account for an increasing 
proportion of overhead costs over the period 
of this sample. 
It should be noted that labor-related costs 
for these two firms accounted for the 
majority of total overhead costs. In such rela-
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tively labo r-intensive operations, it is natural 
that personnel-related variables should be a 
strong determinant of tot al overhead costs as 
well as labor-related overhead costs. There-
fore, more extensive use of capital , especially 
automated machinery , than was observed in 
thi s sample may result in personnel-related 
variables being less po werful determinants of 
total overhead costs than occurred here. 
TIle above results indicate that overheads, 
at least for this sample, tend to follow varia-
ti ons in output levels. This suggests that a 
production-fun ction an alysis of these and 
similar firms may offe r an altem ative to the 
more traditional approaches for modeling the 
cost attributes of these firms. The production-
fun ction approach o ffers the ca pability to 
estimate and predict directly all of the 
interesting cost attributes o f the fim1. More 
research is necessary in this area to evaluate 
the advantages and disadvantages o f the 
alte rnative approaches for estimating and 
predicting costs of theSe and similar firm s. 
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